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TCU Daily Skiff Undefeated 

' ' 

The  TCU   basketball   team 
beat   UTA  In  its First  con- \v*V 
ference game Saturday, Sec 1#\ Page 4. 

AERho 
AE Kho President Shawn 
Hickcr says the new student 
broadcast society has been 

keeping busy. See Page 3. fa 
Increased U.S.-Israeli cooperation OK'd 

WASHINGTON (API-Prwldenl 
Krai;.in, in the midst of talks with 
Israeli Prime Ministn ^ ii/li.ik 
Shamir, lias approved IncreaMd 
U.S.-Israeli military cooperation, 
including resumed deliveries d 
clustei -bombs, an administration 
official said Tuesday, 

Delivery of the artillery shells, 
which scatter yrenatle-likc explosive 
charge! over a wide area, was 
suspended in July 1982 after Israel 
invaded Lebanon. 

There were allegations, which 
Israel denied, that the bombs were 
used in the invasion. Under the 
original sales agreement, the 
weapons were to be used onlv for 
defensive purpOMsj, 

The U.S. concern now, said one oj 
the      officials      who      requested 
anonymity,   is  how   the   munitions 
will be used 

"We want to haw a \er\ clear 
understanding of tinder what tir- 
t umstances they'd he used," he said. 

As for the bombs' reported use in 
the Lebanese Invasion, the official 
s.iKI. ih.it "didn't exactly compart to 
our understanding" ot the tasei 
agreement. 

But the two nations continued to 
disagree on other elements of U.S. 
military aid. 

The Reagan administration is 
proposing nearly $1.3 billion in 
assistance, all in the form of grants. 

This year, Israel is getting $1.7 
billion in IIIIIII.UA .ud, half as grants 
and hall as loans Shamir's govern- 
ment wants the same amount d aid 
nexl year, but all as giants. 

Israel is also h\ nig to persuade the 
administration to hu\ From [smell 
linns goods and services the United 
States is providing to poorer 
countries in Latin America and 
Africa. Such purchase! would be a 
boost  to Israel's economy, which is 
burdened  by   an  Inflation   rate  of 
nearly 200 |>ereent. 

Reagan, who met Tuesday for the 
second time in two davs with 
Shamir, also focused on economic 
issues, including Israel's high in- 
flation rate, and agreed to help that 

lin.i nation     cope     with     its 
problems, the ntlii-i.d suld. 

Senior U.S. and Israeli officials ure 
saying little public!) about the l.ilks. 
Imi are predicting they will mark a 
new era ot cooperation aimed at 
resolving (he impasse in Lebanon 
and at stopping Syrian-inspired 
turmoil in the Middle East, 

Both Israeli and U.S. officials 
called   Monday's  discussions  warm 
.Hid friendly, Shamir met separate!) 
lor four hours with Secret,ir\ ol State 
George P Sluill/. 

The two sides agreed to establish 
two joint working groups that would 
meet overnighl and report back in 
time lor Tuesday's meetings. One 
group   wus   instructed   to   focus 

HOT JAZZ: Lead trumpeter Maynard Ferguson and his band played for 
a sell out crowd Monday night at Ed Landreth Auditorium. Ferguson 

played two hour long sets and an encore of Christmas music,    M. RIKKI 
, CONNELLY / TCU Daily Skiff 

Lebanon with special emphasis on 
developing ideas on how to get Syria 
to withdraw its troops, 

The second was told to con- 
centrate on proposals tor advancing 
American and Israeli military. 
coojK'ration, which is a major 
subject of Shamir's visit here. 

Defense Set retary Caspar 
Weinberger and Israeli Defense 
Minister Moshe Arens planned a 
separate follow-up meeting on the 
military relationship Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, the New York Times 
reported in Tuesday's editions that 
Heagan has approved steps to in- 
crease American military 
coo|x>ration with Israel, including 
resumption of delivery of American- 

made cluster-bomb artillery shells. 

In Monday's meetings, Israeli 
officials said Shamir stressed that 
Syria's aim is to dominate the Arab 
world, using Lebanon as a "test 
case." An Israeli official who insisted 
on anonymity said the United States 
and Israel  "see the situation e\ e-to- 
e\e." 

A senior U.S. official said Syria "is 
going to have to take into account" 
closer U.S.-Israeli cooperation* The 
United States reportedly is asking 
Israel to show iself as a viable 
deterrent to what the official, who 
also insisted on anonymity, called 
the growing "Syrian strength and 
assert Iveness." 

Thanks expressed 
to fire department 
By KimTomashpol 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

Through rain, snow, sleet, hail und 
gloom of night, they come to TCU. 

No, it's not the |>ostal service, but 
firefighters from Fort Worth Fire 
Department Station 21. 

The firefighters at Station 21 
respond to one to two fire calls a 
week at TCU, and they also provide 
assistance in medical emergencies. 

On Monday, Dean of Students 
Libby Proffer, Director of Housing 
Don Mills and House of Student 
Representatives President Mike Lang 
went to the department on behalf of 
TCU to extend (>ersonal thanks and 
gratitude for what the firefighters do 
for TCU. 

"We just wanted to say thanks to 
them. They do so much," Proffer 
said. 

According to firefighter D.P. 
Friedman, when the station receives 
a fire cull, it usually is for faultv 
equipment, like a short in a smoke 

detector. 
When an alarm and smoke 

detector go off, a signal goes off in 
the Heating, Ventilation and Air 
Conditioning (HVAC) Central 
Control Room at the Physical Plant. 
The hall director, if the incident 
takes place in a dorm, will check to 
see if it's a false alarm or a real 
emergency. 

The hall director has 90 seconds to 
call the HVAC to tell thein it is a 
false alarm. Otherwise, HVAC will 
call the fire department, which will 
respond in minutes to the call. 

"The fire department gets here 
quick enough where they can handle 
it," said Barbara Nick, hall director 
of Sherley Dormitory. 

"The fire department is very 
coo|>erative. They are prompt about 
getting here and checking the 
building out. The building remains 
evacuated until they've gone 
through it," Nick said. 

Food baskets available 

Testing proceeds smoothly aboard Spacelab 
SPACE CENTKR, Houston (AP) -- 

The scientists aboard Spacelab, not 
content with testing their own bodies 
to learn how humans adapt to space, 
turned Tuesday to a related question: 
How do plants know which way is 
up when there is no up? 

Except for the usual minor hitches, 
the shuttle Columbia and the $1 
billion Euro[)ean-bullt laboratory in 
its cargo hold were doing well after 
their Monday launch. And so were 
the six men aboard the orbiting 
spacecraft, with one fleeting ex- 
ception. 

Byron Lichtenberg, a blomedlcal 
engineer from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, was unable 
to complete a "hop and drop" test in 
which he jumped, then let elastic 
bands pull him to the Spacelab floor. 
Lichtenberg complained ot "a little 
dizziness  ami   disorientatlon"  and 
Mission   Control   assured   him   that 
''you did the right thing to stop when 
you did." 

The   astronauts    split    into   two 

teams lor their round-the-clock, 
round-the-world ex|>cnments and 
about midnight EST - dawn in 
Euro|)e-the red shift took over with 
West German scientist Ulf Merbold 
in the laboratory along with Robert 
Parker. 

One of Merbold's first tasks was to 
photograph some dwarf sunllower 
seedlings, in various stages ot 
growth, to observe the growth 
movements of the plants in 
weightlessness. On Earth, growing 
plant parts move in tiny spiral 
patterns, but scientists don't know 
why. The movement, called 
nutation, is affected by gravity and 
scientists want to see, through a 
series of time-lapse pictures, what 
happens when there is none. 

Merbold and Parker continued the 
Spacelab mission of subjecting 
orbiting humans to tests to see what 
causes space sickness, at one point 
placing their heads into a rotating 
dome painted inside with dots of 
various sizes and colors. 

The slowlv whirling dome was 
designed to induce a sensation ol left 
to right rotation while a camera 
records the subject's eye movements. 
The pictures will be analyzed when 
the shuttle returns home. 

This first use of Spacelab, with 73 
experiments scheduled before 
Columbia lands in California on 
Dec. 7, monopolized air-to-ground 
conversations. Little was heard from 
spacecraft commander John Young 
and pilot Brewster Shaw, who had to 
guide the spacecraft through a scries 
of changes in position to satisfy 
requirements in live major scientific 
disciplines. 

Lichtenberg and astronaut Owen 
Garrlott spent two hours on the 
complex Job of turning on equipment 
in the 23-foot-long Spacelab, 
reached from Columbia's middeck 
b) U tunnel. Astronauts and scientists 
worked in jumpsuits. 

Garrlott and Parker are mission 
specialists,   able   both   to   work   on 
shuttle svste mdlnSpi elab. 

Merbold, a physicist with the Max- 
Planck Institute in Stuttgart, West 
Germany, is the first non-American 
aboard a U.S. spacecraft. He and 
Lichtenberg, a researcher trom the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, are the first payload 
specialists- non-astronauts-to be 
on a U.S. spacecraft. They began the 
mission with electrodes glued to 
their heads and chest, planning to 
wear them through landing. 

Lichtenberg started the mission's 
first experiment, a study of the effect 
of space on human lymphocytes, the 
blood cells that are a key element in 
the body's protection against disease. 

He injected an activating chemical 
into an incubator holding lym- 
phocyte samples. The samples will 
be allowed to incubate lor 70 hours 
and then will be frozen and 
preserved for stuck on the ground. In 
this way, scientists hope to discover 
how weightlessness affects human 
immunity, 

By Suellen Wolf 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

At this time of the year many 
students find that they either don't 
have enough money on their meal 
cards to buy breakfast tomorrow or 
they have more than they can 
possibly sjwnd. 

Marriott has a solution lor those 
students who have more money on 
their meal cards than they know 
what to do with. 

i The food service sells cases of soft 
drinks, 12-inch cookies, birthday 
cakes, meat and cheese platters, 
picnic baskets, cookie and brownie 
platters and fruit baskets. 

Doug Renfrew, -unit manager of 
the Student Center cafeteria, said 
that fruit baskets are esj>ecially 
popular at Christmas time becUUM 
they are given to friends as gifts. 
They range in price from $10 to $75. 
The cheapest basket contains mostly 
apples and oranges with some cheese 
and crackers, and the more ex- 
pensive baskets have fruits, nut 
bread, several kinds of cheeses, 
crackers, and nuts. These baskets 
also are more elaborate. 

Renfrew said last year the fruit 
basket supply was almost depleted at 
Christmas    time,     but    this     vear 

,Marriott has ordered fruit baskets 
from a distributor in Chicago. 

Marriott has cleared part of its 
office in the Student Center cafeteria 
to use as a shop during the Christmas 
season. 

Marriott offers specials for other 
holidays too, including Valentine's 
Day and Easter. Easter baskets are 
available with candies, cookies and 
brownies. Heart-sha(>ed cakes are 
available for Valentine's Day. 

When spring lever plagues the 
campus and students flock to area 
lakes and parks, Marriott can 
provicle a picnic basket which in- 
cludes cheeses, meats, Iruits, 
silverware and a table cloth. The 
cost of a picnic basket ranges trom 
$40 to $75. 

Aside from the cookies, brownies, 
meats, cheeses, fruit baskets and 
picnic baskets, Marriott offers 
cafeteria specials such as a 
Thanksgiv ing bullet. 

In addition, Renfrew said that at 
the vm\ of the semester a midnight 
breakfast may be held. Students will 
pay $1 to go through the line once 
and IH- served eggs, sausage, bacon, 
biscuits, hot cereal, juice, milk and 
coffee by Chancellor Tucker and 
other administrators. 

At home and around the World 
■international 

Six killed in Bangladesh riots 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP)-Soldiers and police en- 

forced a curfew Tuesday alter six people were reported 
killed In rioting against the martial law regime. The 
airport was closed, political meetings were banned and 
opposition leaders went into hiding. 

Government officials said four jjeople were killed bv 
police gunfire Monday and opposition sources reported 
two additional deaths after tens of thousands of 
demonstrators   massed   outside  the   Dhaka   government 
headquarters. 

The government laid security forces opened fire when 
rioters demolished part of the compound wall, attacked 
officers on duty and set lire to vehicles. 

Jeeploads ol armv soldiers were sent to help break up 
the estimated 40,000 to 50,000 demonstrators, and the 
government said an estimated 500 people were injured in 
clashes near the compound, including 230 security of- 
ficers, 

The capital's two large universities, Dhaka and 
Rujshahi, were < Insed Indefinitely ami students asked to 
vacate the dormitories. 

With a curlew in force until this ufternoon, Dhaka's 
intcrnation.il airport was closed. 

I Wall Street 
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■ Texas 
U.S. may get new pink and blue currency 

HOUSTON (API-Pink .imi l>l nnnev could repiuce 
thf Familiar U.S. greenback, with .1 metallic strip on the 
I,ills iii trace how much cash is being taken out <>t the 
country, a Texas congressman s.i.s 

Rep. Ron Paul Mild Monday lie learned ol the federal 
plan Nov, 3 in .1 .Insed meeting which included the 
Treasurer of the United States, Katherine Ortega. 

Besides new colon, Paul said Monday. the bills ss<»nl,l 
carry a metallic strip running vertically   nexl in thr 

picture i>l the person on the bill to allow authorities to   Davis. "At first. 1 just thought it was some kind of sick 
determine whether huge amount! of money are being 'joke, vouknow, when you hear something like that, you 
taken out of the count I \ <.,m; imagine it being reality. 

In Washington, .1 Treasury spokesman who would      **A|| that was hap|iening( und then my lx>yfricnil was 
comment only  if  he  remained  unidentified said any   killed (In im auto accident) 10 day slater." 
discussion about changing the color of currency was 

i\.  very prcmuture." The motive for any  change 
would be to foil counterfeiters, he said. 

■ Texas 

Cullen Davis' stepdaughter jailed in forgery 
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)-Angela Dee Davis, 

daughter ol Prise ilia Davis and stepdaughter nt 
multimillionaire Cullen Davis, says that she fell into a 
life of clinic In support .1 heroin habit lliat beg Her 
the 1976 slaying ol het slstei 

Dav is, 25. is jailed mi allegations that she attempted to 
pass a forged check. In an inters iew Monthly from the 
I an .ml County Jail, Da\ is said li.-t problems began after 
her 12-year-old sister, Andrea Wllborn Duvls, was killed 
ill the Davis mansion in Fort Worth. 

Cullen D.nis was subsequently tried cm a capital 
murder charge and acquitted. He and her mother later 
divorced. 

"I was al my boyfriend's house when I lies called to tell 
me what hapjicncd at the mansion that night," said 

■ Weather 
The weather for today is expected to he partly 

cloudy with winds of 10-20 mnh and a high in 

I he mid 50s. 
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Oswald allegations: 

TCU reputation damaged 
In last week's edition ol People 

magazine, June Oswald Porter had .i 
large umounl ol since to uiw- her 
views  mi  wli.it   it   u.ls   like  to  he  the 
daughter of accused presidential 
.e-s.issm LeeHarvej Oswald. 

In lh.it space in .i national 
magazine, Porter made some 
statements lh.it were clearl) 
irresponsible, misleading and untrue. 
The most offensive and irres|x>nsible 
ot her statements concerned TCI. 

Asin.iin people in thecountr) now 
know, TCU's Mar) Couts Burnett 
lihrarv houses .i collection ol 
material about Oswald's life and 
death, gathered I" Ins mother. 
Marguerite. The collection is made 
up niosth ol newspaper and 
magazine articles, letters written b) 
Marguerite Oswald and some books. 
There are no original Lee Harve) 
Oswald letters in tin- collection. 
When Marguerite Oswald died in 
1980. her son Robert las executor ol 
the estate) donated the collection to 
the lihrar\. 

Since that time, the collection has 
been in storage, waiting for a\ ailable 
personnel and time to process it all. 
Some of the collection has been 
processed, and a small part of it is on 
displa) in the lobby of the library in 
commemoration ol the 20th an- 
niversary ot the assassination ol John 
F. Kennedy. 

In her artiele in Pi ople, Porter said 
that she and her sister Rachel have 
Fought to obtain control ol the 
collection, hut have not been given 

BLOOM COUNTY 

that control. 
". . . the matter needs to he pur- 

sued   through   the   courts," -Porter 
w rote, 

lli, t.ut is thai Porter and her 
stepfather showed up at the librar) 
more than two years ago to claim the 
papers. Librarian Paul Parham said 
he told her thai since the c ollei tion 
had been given to the librar) !>v the 
estate, she could not have it. She has 
not   i onl.u ted  hun sun e then about 
the collection, he said. 

Other things she wrote were also 
incorrect, including the statement 
that "No one, not even im sister and 
I" has been allowed to see the 
collection. Reporter Jerry Fletnmons 
s|H'nt several hours with the 
collection in preparation for a 
spe. i.il section of the Star-Telegram, 

People magazine should not have 
allowed Porter to make such 
statements without checking to see it 
the) were true. A telephone call to 
the university or to the lihrarv would 
have established the inaccuracy ol 
her statements 

Porter, through her statements, 
and People, through its disregard lor 
the truth of her statements, have 
damaged TCU's national reputation. 
The statements portrayed TCU as an 
unfeeling institution with no regard 
for the feelings ol Oswald's 
daughters. This is not the way the 
universit) is. and both the woman 
and the publication owe TCU a 
public apolog) . 

TQ5TPTuEfflffi 
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Johnson forgotten in wake of assassination 
Bv Mike Feinsilber 

WASHINGTON i\P>-!n .ill the spate of 
it.us .IIHI nostalgia about John F. Kenned) 
during the 20th anniversary <>t his murder, 
one Figure was forgotten, just as he almost, 
was forgotten .it the time. 

He was the president ol the United 
States —the new president. 

Looking back, one tan sympathize with 
Lvndon B. Johnson. He assumed the 
presidency under shattering circumstances. 
He was bound to be met with hostility: he 

was the only |ierson in America whose 
station in life clearly benefitted From the 
assassination of John r7. Kennedy. 

Fate was cruel, too, in another way. It was 
in Johnson's Texas thai Kenneth was killed. 
He'd gone to Texas on a political fence- 
mending mission at Johnson's behest. 

Somehow, to many, Johnson almost 
became   the   villain,   Those   who   loved 

Kenned) and mourned him were not so 
generous to concede that Johnson had to 
take over quickly. Wasn't it unseeml) for 
Johnson to insist that the oath ol office he 
administered on Texas soil a mere hour and 
a halt alter Kenneth \ death? That the oath 
be given on the presidential airliner with the 
curtains drawn? That the new president 
insist that Kenneth's widow, still wearing 

her bloodstained clothes, he a witness to the 
transfer ol power? 

No, it wasn't unseemh . Johnson had ever) 
reason to he cautious and frightened thai 
afternoon. No one knew the killer or his 
motive; no one knew il the assassination was 
an at I ot madness or an act ol war. 

Suspicion hetween a \ ice president and his 
CoteHe and a president and Ins associates is 
nothing new, hut suspicion had extra reason 
to exist in the Kennedy-Johnson camps-- 
Johnson  had  been  Kenneth's  rival  for the 

presidential nomination three years earlier, 
Johnson, a muster ol the Senate-truc- 

king ol the Hill - held Kenneth in minimum 
high regard. He saw Kenneth .is a well-horn. 
rich, cultured ami ambitious dilettante who 
had no Senate accomplishments. 

Despite the obvious obstacle posed by 
Kenneth ill-will ami national inisgiv ings, 

Johnson assumed office with skill and 

professionalism. 
Sure-handedl), he established the con- 

tinuity ol government, conveyed the im- 
pression ol a man up to the |ol) A]M\ com- 

mitted himself to two Kenneth proposals 
mired in Congress - to "get this country 
mew nig again" through a big tax cut (beres) 
in those days) and to assure black people ot 

then rightful place in America. 
At a time ol griel and paralysis, Johnson 

set aside provincialism .mil internal div islon 
to become president ol all the jieople. 
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journalists and other crazies 

League protects interests of many people 
By Scott A. Joseph 

Since the B'nai B'rith was founded in 
1843, u history of the organization is ob- 
v iousk out ot the range ol a limited 
newspaper column.  However. I will  try  to 
give an oven lew as to what the B'nal B'rith 
and its Anti-Defamation League are. 

One should bear in tnind that the B'nai 
B'rith is far more than its Anti-Defamation 
League, and the ADL is engaged in a great 
man) activ ities combating anti-Semitism 
and other forms ol prejudice. 

The B'nai B'rith is the oldest and largest 
Jewish service organization in the world. It 
is also the oldest native American soclet) ot 
its type. Its list of activities is staggering, as 
mentioned before, defending human rights 
around the world, often conferring with 
gen ei iiineuts todoso. 

It assists victims of natural disasters, and, 
o| course, it defends eh il rights. It might In- 
worth noting, in view ol the vicious assaults 

on Israel being perpetrated b) some bl.uk 
leaders such as Jesse Jackson and the former 
Stokel) Curmichael, thai the B'nai B'rith 
called for the end ol all anti-black 
discrimination In the United States in 
1950-long before the 1960s civil rights 
movement. And, while the B'nai B'rith was 
founded In the United States, it is truly 
international in st ope, with 500,000 
IIMmliers in 45 countries. 

The      Anti-Defamation      League.      was 

Founded in l(»l \ b) the B'nal B'rith, serves 
as the "defensive" arm "I the organization, 
lighting anti-Semitism and other prejudices 
where it finds them. Its founding purpose is 
"to stop, b) appeals to reason or i onsi icnie, 
and   il   necessarv    bv    appeals   to   law,   the 
del,11nation ol the Jewish people. Its ultimate 
purpose is to semie pist it c and l.ur treat- 
ment to all i ili/ens alike, and to put an end 

forever to unjust and unfair discrimination 
against and i idh uie oi am wi t oi IXKI) ol 
citizens." Tins is essential I) what it does 

tixlav. 
\ good example ol \DL action tan be 

Found in Central America, where the 
Sandinistas til \i< aragua were m ting 
low,nd Mien tim Jewish communit) ol M) in 

much the same wa\ that the 1930s Nazis 

acted toward the Jewish communit) In 
German) -fon Ing elder!) Jews to sweep the 
streets, confiscating propert) belonging to 
Jews    and    confiscating    the   Jewish    com- 
munit) \ sv nagogue and decorating the 
interior with anti-Zionist posters. 

I   58)   "were at ting."   beiatlse there  is no 

Jew ish i ommunit) in Nicaragua anymore - 
the   Sandinistas    ran    the   Jews   out,    In- 

cidentally, the Jews were not In an) way, 
sha|ie, or Form bothered b)  Somoza, who 
was quite pro-Jewish, 

The   ADL   is   on   tins   case,   discussing 
matters   with    the-   Saiiilmjsta    government. 

Ferreting out facts about the Sandinistan 
pevset ntion ol Jews, and general I) keeping 
our own governmenl informed about the 
status of negotiations to return the 
Nicaraguan Jewish communit) its 
possessions and status. 

It should be noted thai the ADLonl) went 
publii with the information about the 
discussions alter If) months o| quiel 

diplomat) had failed to bring about am 
results. 

To compound the problem, in attempting 
to work through the problem, it was 

discovered thai the Sandinistas were blatant 
bars. They told the \DI. that the) < <*.- 

fiscated    the    Managuan    synagogue    not 
knowing lh.it il was a Jewish house ol 

worship. Gwsidering that there was ,t 1975 
deed on publii  record stating thai it vv.is ,i 

Hynagoglie, the Fad tint Managua isn't a 
large city, the Stai ol David on the building 
.mil    the   slamed   glass,    and   the   but    that 
Sandinista fortes had machine-gunned the 
congregation a ihorl time before, one must 
com hide, as the ADL did, thai the San- 
dinista    governmenl    has    been    "less    I ban 

candid" - to m\ the least 
So,  that's  an  illustration "I  the ADL's 

work on an international stale On n local 
M ,ile. ihe professoi  ot  geograplw  ul TCU 
uses      L|      textbook      lll.lt      l oiil.lilis     blal.ilil 

mat i mat ics about the State ol Isnu I I In 

book is entitled Pattern* "I tfa Earth, and I 
have lodged a Formal complain! will  
Dallas ADI    The   \DL has forwarded the 

information to the New York office, which 
will take it tip with the publishers. The 
Chairman of the History Department here 
couldn't quite understand why I was .so 
upset about this book, since it tame from a 
reputable geography department (since 
eliminated, I believe) at Michigan, and had 
been in use here since 1978 with no coin- 

plaints. 

Those factual reasons lor in) complaint 
m.iv give mv readers some idea as to what 
the ADL must deal with in terms ol anti- 
Semitic slander, and ma) give my readers an 

idea ol wh) I was so incensed. 

Pattern* on the Earth states, on Page 373, 
that over a million people who hud lived in 
Palestine For generations were pushed off 

their land to make room for Israeli im- 
migration. As an) reusonabl) competent 
student ol thai an\L knows, that is a v it ious, 
blatant   lie.   First,   there   weren't   a   million 

refugees, and second, Iwfore 1{*4H and the 
Arab instigated war, Arab population in- 
creased most in prettnety those areas where 
there were the largest Zionist populations. 

Between World War I and World War 11, 
Arab    population    in    Palestine   rose    75.2 
pen cut.   This   im lease   was  onlv   at' d   40 
percent in iiou-/ioinsl .ire,is, bill around I''I 
A\ iv .      Arab     population      tie leased       134 

percent,   In   Haifa,   Arab   population   In- 
I leased 2 lb pimill 

The   textbook   als.i   doesn't   mention   thai 

tin re were 800,000 Jewish refugees from 
\i,,l, countries thai  Israel  had to resettle, 
who left behind propeilv 10 times more 
valuable than tlml III the Al.tb refugees, 
Israel hasn't received .1 tent from the Arabs 
to do tins, although Israel has contributed 

tnut b in the i are ol tlw Arab refugees. 

Finally, the textbook states that "Israel is a 
threal  tii the peace ol  the troubled areas 
.1 ,1  it.  and  ihus  to the |x*ace ol   the 
woi Id," 'I his sentence st.uts ,i paragraph - it 

is not taken oul ol context. 

So, I hope Mns has given TCI' ir.ideis all 

idea    ol    wh.it    Ihe     \DI      liliisl    light,    both 
domestically    I   abroad    Ms  Fight   never 

By Susan Bridges 
There's lots ol talk in Washington, D.C., 

these days about tightening set untv at the 

Capitol. 
It seems it's dawned on our honorable 

elected officials that just an) nut i an walk In 
and plant a bomb among the gaud) statues 

and fancy decor that line the hallways of 
these buildings the) call "the people's 
buildings." 

Not all bombs are as harmless as the one 
recently detonated in the Senate, however - 
bombs can be quite deadlv, as we learned in 
Beirut, And those driven by a cause tan- 
and do-sacrifice their lives for thai cause. 

At some point in history, our leaders saw a 
need to protect our president in the white 
House. Security there is so tight, you have to 
watch the wav vou snee/e when you brown 

11 lends I knew he worked For CBS because I 
overheard him tell mv unwitting escort that 
lie was looking lor another job. 

"Just line, and VOU?" I replied t asualh. 
"(beat. Umm, I don't remember \otii 

name. We met at the Press Club a few weeks 

ago," he said. 
"It's Susan. How's the job search 

progressing?" 
"Slow. Umm, Gotta run. Tell Stevle hi," 

he said hesitantly. 
Yeah, sure, I thought. I don't even know 

where the Press Club is, and .1 I tlid I 
couldn't get In. Ami who's Stev ie anv wav? 

I was soon face to face with Stev k>-Stevie 
Wonder. I don't think he saw me. 

He was being led through the crowd by 
Coretta Scott King, Sen. Ted Kennedy and a 
host of other senators and representatives 

bag  lunch   across  the  street   In   Lufuvette     **°   w"   instrumental   in   passing   the 

Square legislation honoring Martin Luther King Jr. 

Bui   the   Capitol   I,   fair   name,   as   I    with a national holldsy. 
discovered earlier this semester. 

I was on The Ibll, as it  is called by 
Washingtoiiians, for a conference. As I was 
making uiv wav to the subway across the 
Capitol lawn, I was disti.u led bv an en- 
tourage of Set ret Service folks ami an ,u- 
i oinpam ing parade of reporters ami 

cameramen. 

I took notes throughout the news con* 
ference. knowing I'd never report them 
anywhere. 

And I thought how wonderful it is that our 
nation's Capitol is open to anvnnc, not just 
to certified members ol the press, stall 
members ami elected officials. 

But I also wondered what If, rather than 

1   to •d   the tl 

learning a full I ive minutes later that tile eye 
ol the storm was none other than Vice 
President Ceorge Bush. 

Once inside, I discovered the Senate 
Pcanul Caller) was bill. But rather than 

hang around in the balls or go home-and 
being the enterprising journalist I am-I fell 
into   step    with    a    photographer    whom    I 
shadowed mto a smoky room of televis  
cameras, reporters and photographers, 

1 walked in as il I owned The Wo shin at on 
Post, pulled out 111) pen and pad (a |om iialist 
nevci leaves home withoul them), and 

punceded to wait. 
For what, al thai point, I didn'l know. 
"How've vou been," a CBS cameraman 

asked,  turning  to  me as  il   we  were old 

the   Senate.      having lelt home with pen ami pud, I'd lelt 
with a bomb. What il I was a eraz) who 
believed in some cause and was willing to 
su< iil it t- nn life For mv cause? 

Sure, a guard had looked into 111) purse as 
I  walked  in the door, but  lie didn't look'ti 

mv coat, or in ail) ol the other places 
criminals have been known to hide things. 

There was no beeping metal detector like 

at airports. 
Not thai I want walls around the Capitol. 

Til be a bit upset   il   I couldn't walk in tut ,t 
news conference now and then. 

But you'd Hunk they'd want to see il Folkji 
are bringing bombs or other destructive 
things in with them, True, the pen is 
iiughhei Mi.in Ihe sword, bill a pen dncsnlt 
go boom in the night. 

TCL Dally Skiff 
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Around Campus 
■'Jimmy Dean' to play at TCU 

"Coma B.i.k to the i & Dime, llmim  Dean, I )  Dean" will l» 
lirennted In TCU's Unlverslt) Theatet Indu) throunh Dec. 3. 

The |ila; li being presonted us the master's thesis projects "I two TCU 
graduate students. Wm Weir la directing, and Beth Simint Is shirring ai 
Mnii,i HI ihr B!d (Iraez) k plu) 

I he iila) deal* with the 20-year reunion ol the Dim Ipleeol Jntnes Dea  
.1 Mii.ili-tuwn dime store in WVsi Texas, 

Perfonmincei will In- Mil .ii a p.m. nightly, 
Admission is $4 lur the general public and $2 lor students and senini 

, itlxena, Resei * atlona ran l«- made liy railing 921 -7ri2fi. 

■ Broadcast to originate from Student Center 

KTCU-FM, 88.7, will present ,i special remote broadraal from the 
Student Center Ballroom today Inun 7 to 11 p.m. 

The program, which will feature the music ni Clenn Miller, will be 
hosted by radionerionalir) Kill Roe. 

Along with the music, there will be Iree refreshments and ballroom 
dancing, Admission is tree 

■ Programming Council to sponsor play 

Programming Council will sponsor the presentation ol Bernard Slade s 
"Same Time, Next Year" nt 7 p.m. on Thursday, Dee. I, in the Student 
("enter Ballroom. 

The production will be performed by the Alpha-Omegu Players. 
Admission is $2 lor student;) with TCU Identification, and $4 lor lite 

; general pulilu 
Complimentary liors d'oeuv res will lie served at the performance. 

Enrollment up in business school 
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AE Rho keeping busy 
Bv Peggy Wvrick 
Staff writ* oftk'Tt I Dally Skiff 

Although it KiUf 1'iiK lt< i'ii in 
existence sun •■ ()< i   I, Alphu Kpsilnn 
Hilt), TCX's IWW student ImwdfUSl 
Society,    luis    act umplished    .i    lot, 

according t<> AE Rho President 
Shawn flicker. 

The organizations w nic-h i ui rentl) 
hui 28 members, is comprised of 
rudio-TV-film and broadens! 
journal ism students whose 

clussiflcutlons range from Freshman 
to graduate student 

TCU's   AK   Ww    is   one   ol    I 10 
chapters in the national society, it 
also is one ol  I 1 campus chapters in 

Texas, 
The idea to establish a ( hapter at 

TCU was originated by    radio-TV- 
fiim department chairman Joel 
Perskv, who now serves as the 
chapter's ad\ iser. 

Persky had taught at other schools 
where AK Rho chapters had been 
productive.   Prior   to   AK   Rho,   no 
group designed exclusively for 
broadcast students existed .suc- 

cessfully at TCU. 

The main IIIIM lion ol AK Rho is to 
pnn idc v ideo and audki taping 
sen Ices lor TCU organizations. The 
organizations .ire asked to pa\ tlw 
cost ol the tape while AK Rho 
provides   the  crew   and   production 
services. 

In return, AK Rho asks For 
donations to help send its members 

to national and regional con- 
ventions. 

Ricker said that AE Rho has 
ulread) com|>letad several projects, 
including a 30-minute fund-raising 
tape for the Disciples of Christ 
Church and the taping of Frog 
Follies for the Homecoming com- 
mittee. 

The AE Rho ta|>e of the music 
department's Green Chair professor. 
Boris Goldovskv, was aired by 
TACER-TV. 

Rfckef said TCU's chapter will 
sponsor the next Southwest AE Rho 
Regional Convention for chapters 
from Texas, New Mexico and 

Oklahoma on Jan. 20-22. 

By Becky Jutton 
: Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

In the last three years, graduate 
enrollment has triplet! in TCU'.s M J. 
Neeley School of Business. 

In addition to the increase in 
enrollment, the students have also 
increased their Graduate 

Management Admission Test scores 
(CMAT) and CPAs. TCU's business 
school is the only university or 
college business school in Texas 
which is a member of the Graduate 
Management Admission Council 
(CMAC). 

This position enables TCU to !«• 
uligned with tit her top business 
schools in the country. Sixty-two 
schools nationwide are members of 
the GMAC, which sets policies lor 
graduate business schools all over 
the country. 

Tom Badgett, assistant clean and 
director of graduate programs, said, 
"There are several reasons TCU is 
attracting higher quality of students 
to the MBA program. We encourage 
students to come visit the campus, 

and while Ihev are here, they receive 
very  close attention Ironi the dean 

and faculty." 

While GPA and GMAT scores are 
gfxxl predictors of success in an 

MBA program, Badgett said he looks 
For other indicators. Motivation is a 
key Factor, he said. This is deter- 
mined by a sell-evaluation essay. 
references and extracurricular 
activities, 

Total enrollment at the business 
school is 289 students, and their 
average age is 27. Males make up 
67.5 percent til the school. Almost 50 
percent ol the students have had at 
least two years work experience. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Cull WOKII in PrortN 
Nc-w phone: 293-4475. 

WALK TO CAMPUS!!! 

1-1,.til hills,..ud.$310/m<>nth 
2-1   with  t.trp-.rt  and femtxl badtyurd 
1300/mnnth. 1384050 More 6 p m, 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 

IBM   Memory   Typewriter,   73  cents  |*i 
|)Uge, Cull Lmtl.j ai 244-5853, uftei 5 pan, 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

Fast,    reliable.    Pickup    und    deliver) 
available. 732-0833. 

TYPING 

$1 SI)  per  puge and  Up.  Call  Patti,  731- 
4693 

TYPING 

iti|Mr time? Call 465-2210 uftei   7 

SAVE THIS AD 

PARALEGAL SECRETARY 

Di>es qua)It) typewriting using word 
processor. Footnotes, indexing and meeting 
deadline! tin \|HH iulry, Photocopying 
available Cull Kurla at 4734960. 

TYPING 

Cvrnins>*wcckcnd>, one mile Inn 
alti-rfin.m. 926-4135. 

IOSJ nfl typing (new clients) 
Typins/Editing  Service. Thesii,   resumes 
etc. 0|H>II 7 days .i week between 10 .i.m 
and 7 p.m. Call Mrs  Lotmiin: 640-0237, 

' ",     do .ill llnn^s.tv <n>l<> flu 

HELP WANTED 

Looking   Inr   ex|ierienced,   well-groomed, 

exclusive catering.  Cull  Holl)   or Duryl, 
731-0430. 

PARTY MUSIC! 

CELEBRATE 

Enjoy   wlt.it   other  sororttte^Tutornttlea/' 
ofiguniztttiow huvB itlrculv i \|H'itctiii'tl III 

the nowest mlikltles part) r.«>.n. Totally 
privute lai ilitfei with numcnHU ad- 
vantages, Call Celebrations at the Wax 
Museum (214)263-2395. 

Mobile Sound System with DJ   Vet)   AI 
Itmlablc! (817)921-3906. 

MORE MONEY! 

For rnlfcsx educutlonl S.A.S.E. to Second 
Opinion,     1417     Lincoln,     Fort     Worth, 
76 I Oh. 

NURSING EXPERIENCE 

Studenl with ex |>er fence in nur- 

sing geriutrics needed hi assist itkler lud) 

doom, board and studs time tall In' |>atl ul 

Iwnefits Need own traruHxirtution. Musi 

provide references Cull 293-2310. 

MORE YIELD 

TYPING AND TYPESETTING 

Term pupera ami resumes 

Gene Crouch. 535-5187. 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Needs part-time tlerk.il help. No typing, 

Two evenings a week and Sutunlu) now. 

Mori- hours later Call 338-1368 between 

10.i.m. and 5 p.m. 

On college endowments! S.A.S.K. to Second 

Opinion, Ml 7 Lincoln, Fort Worth 76106. 

RESUMES, .over letters, editing-affordable 

assistance with your writing, 924-0442. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

$150 rent plus bilk Right l>> TCU. Call 

924-8703 lor more information. 

FOR SALE 

Pioneer   SX    1080   receiver,    120   watts. 

Limited me, Excellent condftkm.sswt offer. 

732-1584 

One bedroom apartment.  Delicutsl)  lur- 
mshetl.   cunop)   bed.   $340.   Partial   bills. 
732-3909. 

Typing, 
9226. 

TYPING 

easonal.le    Evening!,   735- 

TYPING 

Word      processor -BEAUTIFUL.      Tliesis- 

QuUHt)    Print.    Resumes,   Dissertations, 
Matins. ri|.ts-FAST.    Call    Letter-lVilr, I. 
246-3883. 

Traffic Citations 

Traftic citations    defended      Tarianl 

County. only 924-1236 [Area Code 817) 

in Ft   W >rth   lames R  Ma! lory, Attorney 

at Law No promises as to results   Any 

(me not any (ourt costs are not inc luded 

in fee < >r legal representation   Since 1 

have m been awarded a CeMifuale ul 

Special Competence in "criminal law. 

rules in lawyer advertising require this 

ad ttl s t\     not terrified by the  Texas 

Hoard <> '""'''s '"• ' 

Prepare For 
Your Second 
Semester 
Move A 

u 
FREE 

SERVICE 

560-2200 
8543 Hsvy. 80 West 

OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

FOREST PARK TOWN HOMES 
^v. vo,    ♦ t> ^yy 

LUXURY TOWN HOMES NEAR TCU 
EOR SALE OR LEASE 

2 BEDROOMS, Vh BATHS, 2 CAK GARAGES WITH AUTOMATIC 
DOORS, FIREPLACES, JKNN-AIR RANGES, MICROWAVES, PRIVACY 
COURTYARDS, ETC, . .FROM $800/month 738-3112 

M   W& CRUiSE 
^^T 1HUU SERVICE 

We are located 2 blocks South 
of TCU in ihe University 
Bank Lobby 

We offer the lowest fares to 
anywhere for anything 

Remember to book early for 
I hank skiving and Christmas 

921-0291 

No service charges      , 
ever!! 

University li.mk Lobby 
MIX) S UmversHv 
lurl Wnrlh. Tv  7610S 

% 

Micksty MCMM says. 

CREDIT FOR 
STUDENTS 

VISA* and Mait*rCard* Credit Cards Now Available 
to Students through TUTESHVEB's lankAcflon r>rograml 
No Minimum Income or job Requirdrnerirs 
Sovtngi account and fees reoured Mat this coupon for complete 
inrornatton 
Send to   Tmesaver Heodqucters Bunding / 

Student Dept / 12276  WHkins Avenue / <*xkv*e    MO 20652 

MSSSS 

CSS Sto* 2p 

Prwne(          ) 

SchoO ASSSTSSM 

Stoim    Fi _     Soc'i J jr Li     Sr U GrodLi 

There's Never leen a letter Time to Gel VISA* and 
MasterCard* Credit Cards! Appry Today! 

OMAHA SURPLUS 
MILITARY  CLOTHING & FIELD GEAR 

GENUINE 
G.I. 

GENUINE 
G.I. 

A/C 817-332-1493 

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-4(usually) 

211 3 WHITE SETTLEMENT ROAD -  FOR T   WORTH.  TEXAS 761 07 

NATIONAL N I: WS-CAMPUS EDITION 

DREAK MAKER 
:9S $15 

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE 
Rate available from noon Thursdsiy. 
December 15. 198!!. to noon Tuesday. 
January^. 1984. 
Certain daily minimum! apply. 
Ask tor details. Prices may vary' at 
airport locations. 

See us before you make your break. If 
you're 18 or older, your cash deposit, cur- 
rent student I.I), and valid drivers license 
are all you need to carry when you rent 

from us. Most major credit cards accepted 
but not required. You pay for gas and 
return the car to the renting location. 

\Vm-(/m inmtiiHf mlv apptin In 
umthr-au CQT and a uib/cd toi hange wilHout notice Specifa can subjrei tout ml 

You deserve National attention; 

National Car Rental 

Available at: 

517 Calhoun (Ft Worth) 817-335-1030 
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SHOOTING  FOR TWO: Frcshmiin Ciirven  Holioml c takes a shot 
against the Mavericks tlur HR Saturday's game,   PHILL IP M051ER   Hi 
Dull) Skill 

Hoopsters win first season game 
bv Alant :I.I\ 
Staff writ* aftht TCUDaihjSkif) 

I'miii thi IHII hands rj| i)i-iiiiis Nult 

and Carvan Holcombt, the TCU 
basketball team wu served its 
Thanksgiving dinner, <i 75-fti win 
over      the     University     <>t      Texas 
Arlington on Seturdaj nighl at 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

"Really, although the kids made i 
lot ol mistakes, the) came through 
With   B   bl   Of   hustle,"   said   Head 

Coach Jim KiUlngtworth. "We made 
B lot nl imsl.ikes, lint we [unhablv 
will lor a while." 

Both teams made quite a lew 
mistakes. 

The Progs turned the bell over 23 
times, while UTA lost it 17 times. It 
took the teams a while to get into 
rhythm, 

However, once Holcombe warmed 
up, he showed what he could do. He 
led the Frogs in scoring with 2fi 
points, and hauled back 7 rebounds. 
From the free-throw line he sunk 4 of 
9 attempts. 

DELTA SIGMA PI CONGRATULATES 
OUR FALL 1983 INITIATES: 

CHARLES BARNARD D.J   HARBSTREIT 
FRANK BONILLA TRACY HINDMAN 
AMYBRICANCE SCOTT KING 
JANIS CAMPBELL LACK LARSON 
JEFFDUDDERAR CYNTHIA LARUE 
DAVID ESCOBAR GABEOCHOA 
ROBYNEULER SHERYLPURRIER 
KELLIE FLEMING CHARLENETIGNER 
CASS GARNER SANDRA YARBROUGH 

AD CLUB 
MEETING 

TODAY 
6:00 

Moudy 280S 
JOOOOOOCOOOOC 

STUDY IN EUROPE 
Th» University el Louvsln (eet. 142S) 

Leuven, Belgium 
olfsrs 

COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY 
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D. 
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME 

All Courses Are In English 

Tuition It 11,500 Belgium Franks (+ $250) 

Write To: Secretary English Programmes 
Kardlnsal Merclsrpleln 2 
B-3000 Leuven, Belgium 

KU Leuven 

Dennis  Nult   also showed  thai   he 
will return his stead) style ol ball 
control   and   scoring.   He   sunk   a 
career high  ol   2.S  points, and  stole 

the li ill I i ITA opponents on 4 
occasions. 

"Yeah,    I    lelt    like    I    had    im 

shooting rhythm tonight," said Nutt. 
"I   thought   We   were   in  a   |,,t   bettei 
physical condition than we had been 
agolnsl Bulgai la," 

TCU  played   the  name  minus   its 

stand out guard Tracj Mitchell, who 
was Forced to ill out the game due to 
a   curfew   violation.   "I'm   sure   we 
missed     Ira. \     some,   es|ie< 1.1IK     Ins 

quickness,"   said   Killingsworth.   "I 
vs.is    it raid   that    without   him   we 

couldn't balance out the quickness, 
hut we did all right." 

The Frogs started the game by 
jumping to a 8-2 lead. UTA closed 
the gap to come within IS-12, but 
that was the closest thev would get. 
Bv the end of the first half, TCU led 
the game, 38-27. 

"It's going to be a long season." 

said    UTA     Head    Couch     Snake 

The  turning  point  was 
couldn't    generate   any 

I ,.t< .i.ind 
when    we 
offense " 

The Frogs returned to the floor in 
the second half continuing their 
dominating style of play. Four 
minutes into the period, TCU had 
jumped to a 4fi-33 lead. 

UTA then showed a spark of of- 
fense. Danny Wojcisk stored 8 quick 
points, and the gap had closed to 54- 
45 with 11:36 to play. 

TCU put a quick end to that spark 
as   the   Frogs   hit   a   series  of   free 

throws and baskets to hold the 
Mavericks at bay. 

For the game, the Frogs hit 60 
[jercent of its Meld goals, and SO 
|>ercent of its lie* thr<>ws. TCU 

grabbed 40 rebounds, while UTA 
brought down 34. 

The Frogs second game of the 
season was played Tuesday night, 
against Southwestern University. 
The Pirates were 3-3 corning into the 
game, with a loss coming against 
Southwest Conference third-ranked 
SMU.90-71. 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
s^sMBBSIBTH IXftCTi fOUNDATKWI  ̂

^ 

Colony Square Apts. 
292-6581 
Apts. from $350 

Woodlake Apts. 
451-9202 
Apts. from $310 

Hay-Ben 
Current 
Hum 

(leathers) 

Student discounts 
inmate OK in on 

vailable 
bedroom 

WEDNESDAY 

For Your 

Eyes Only! 
Featuring: 

Captvio 

llalston 

Turn 

Anno Kit-in 

Christian Dior 

plus 

Leather Cases 
for a special 

Christmas gift 

1 
HIIIIM, Mall 

rl. Overtoil Kill i- 
•292-N04I 

Discount 
to 

TCU Students 

"BASH" 
3 for 1 DRINKS 
9 p.m. to closing 

Live Entertainment 

. Ridgmar Mall 

xnt 

SLOW DOWN 

THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

PARTY 

ewt^EA furr**** 

'2-FER' 
this ad 
Plus 

"ONE" 

DOLLAR 

(817|738-0063 

TCU Press presents 
the annual 

EXTRAVAGANZA 
Featuring Elmer Kelton, A.C. Greene, John Graves, 
John Erickson, Grace Halsell and over 25 other 
authors. 

Come browse through the books, visit your favorite 
local authors, and put personally autographed books 
on your Christmas shopping list. 

Friday, December 2, 1983 
1-3 p.m. 

TCU Student Center Lounge 03GU 

GiwtoThclJnitcdNegroGilkgel^^ 
A mind is a terrible thing to waste.        ,,.„«„,;:        p 

500 E 62nd St 
Ncw»rk 10021 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY j 

OUR NURSING 
SCHOLARSHIPS WILL HELP 

YOUR MEDICAL PLANS. 

1     si              s^s^Lto 
^^^■•OB^      are ieonardizinirvciur hi- 

\          _^v—-^            ^^•^.ture in mediant, Army 
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TEST YOUR 

E.Q. 
(Economics Quotient) 

True Fabe 

□ □ (1.) Less than four per 
cent of the (J.S. labor force are 
agricultural workers. 

□ □ (2.) Today, the U.S. 
ranks third in international 
trade. 

A special booklet on our 
American Economic System 
can help you improve your 
E.Q. 

For your free copy, write 
"Economics,' Pueblo. Colorado 
81009. 
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The American 
Economic System. 
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